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Welcome to Culture Connection
Grass Valley-Nevada City Cultural District's newsletter,

featuring the events, stories, and people of our community

STAY SAFE.   STAY STRONG.   STAY CREATIVE.

The January Virtual Creatives Meetup is Tonight

Join Grass Valley-Nevada City Cultural District, Truckee Arts Alliance, Nevada County Arts
Council and Nevada City Film Festival for our first Virtual Creatives Meetup of the year
on Thursday, January 14th, 2021, at 5:30pm.

Let’s celebrate new beginnings, hear from one another with our local creatives news, and

share important opportunities for our local creative sector.  We will be discussing

upcoming grants, new resources and calls to artists, racial equity, and local participants in

the Crocker Kingsley exhibit. Please register in advance here., after which you will receive
an email with a link to join the gathering.
 

The Wild & Scenic Film Festival Starts Tonight

The Wild & Scenic Film Festival begins tonight, January 14th, and runs through
January 24th, 2021 - with more than 100 environmental and adventure films, including 13
world premieres. 

This year's festival will be an entirely virtual experience over the course of eleven days and
will feature activist workshops, an art exhibition, and youth programs - as well as
opportunities to interact with filmmakers and special guests. The complete film guide is
available here and the virtual catalog is available here. The Wild & Scenic Film Festival Art
Exhibit can be viewed here. 

The catalog is your go-to location for exploring the various themed tracks and sessions
that will be a part of the 2021 event. Visit the catalog to explore the film sessions, see
which films are included in each, and pre-order the ones you plan to watch. 

Most film sessions will become available at 5:00pm (PST) tonight. Tune in to the Media
Lounge with Elisa Parker, featuring interviews with filmmakers and special guests from

3:30-5:00pm. Then visit the Virtual Lobby directly following the Media Lounge for

the WSFF kickoff happy hour. 

The Virtual Lobby will be open and staffed from 9:00am - 7:00pm (PST) during the festival.
Drop-in and ask a question, play a game, or attend daily Happy Hours from 5 pm to 6 pm
including toasts at 5:30 pm:

Thurs. Jan. 14: Kickoff Happy Hour with Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. 5:00pm - 6:00
pm (PST) 
Fri. Jan. 15: Art Reception Happy Hour with Barefoot Wines  5:00pm - 6:00 (PST) 
Sun. Jan. 17: Barefoot Wine chat with Melinda Booth 5:00pm - 6:00 (PST) 
Sun. Jan. 24: Award and Wrap Party Happy Hour 5:00pm - 6:00 (PST)

The Application Deadline for the Nevada County
Artist Relief Fund is Friday, January 15th

Nevada County Arts Council is inviting professional artists whose livelihoods have been
impacted by the COVID-19 public health crisis, to apply for relief funding.

Eliza Tudor, Executive Director at the Council, says: “We are grateful that, with the support
of our coalition of local arts organizations, we have now reached a critical sum from which
to launch the application phase of the Nevada County Artist Relief Fund, and we invite
artists in all disciplines to apply for a micro-grant.”

To apply for relief funds from Nevada County Artist Relief Fund, artists must meet the
following three criteria:

Must reside in Nevada County, California. Evidence of primary residence in Nevada
County must be provided.

Must work professionally or vocationally in local arts.  Artists will have been an
active participant in the arts community (those whose life’s work is the arts,
regardless of the income derived from work in the arts) and experienced a loss of
income due to COVID-19 because of: cancelled performances, exhibitions,
programs, classes, organizational closures, or loss of non-arts supplemental
income or job. Actors, artists, choreographers, costumers, craftspeople, curators,
dancers, designers, directors, exhibit preparators, musicians, stage technicians,
writers, and others employed in arts & culture professions are eligible to apply.

Must be 21 years of age or older.

The deadline for applications to the Nevada County Artist Relief Fund is Friday,
January 15th, 2021. 

The Center for the Arts Presents
Honey of the Heart

The Center for the Arts presents Honey of the Heart on Friday, January 15th, 2021, at
7:00pm PST. This versatile and inspiring duo, often backed by their dynamic and talented
band, weaves together soaring rich vocals and melodies, haunting epic harmonies,
contagious polyrhythms infused with deep soulful presence, and message and skill to
sweeten the hearts of all who listen.

This is a free public broadcast that will stream on YouTube and Facebook. Donations
are appreciated to help compensate the artists and the crews working hard behind the
scenes to bring art and music into your home during this challenging time.

InConcert Sierra's Third Sunday Virtual Concert

On Sunday, January 16th at 2:00pm, InConcert Sierra will present Spencer Myer

(piano) and Mario Diaz-Moresco (baritone) as part of their Third Sunday Virtual

Concert series. Spencer Myer, a former American Pianist Association Fellow, has

performed for InConcert many times. In November, 2015, he brought his partner, baritone

Mario Diaz-Moresco, and wowed the audience. This concert is a recording of that

performance.

Program:

An die Ferne Geliebte, Op. 98 - Beethoven

Drei Intermezzi, Op. 117 - Brahms (solo piano)

L'Invitation au Voyage - Duparc

Jeux d'eau - Ravel (solo piano)

Songs of Travel - Vaughan Williams.

The concert can be viewed on InConcert Sierra's webpage or YouTube channel.
 

Marie Wolfe: Sparks of Imagination

The Center for the Arts presents "Marie Wolfe: Sparks of Imagination"  from January

8th, through February 12th, 2021 in The Granucci Gallery. Gallery hours are Tuesday -
Friday, from 12:00pm - 4:00pm. Private gallery time for up to ten people can be reserved
by emailing Gallery@thecenterforthearts.org or calling 530-274-8384

There will be a Zoom Q&A with the artist on Wednesday, February 3rd, at 4:00pm. [RSVP]

Masks are required when visiting The Center for the Arts.

Nevada County Arts Council Author of the Month
Richard B. Johnson

Each month, Nevada County Arts Council’s Literary Arts Committee celebrates a Nevada
County author. This month's author is Richard B. Johnson, a Tribal Council Chairman for
the Nevada City Rancheria, and a member of the Board of Directors for the California
Heritage: Indigenous Research Project (CHIRP). He is the author of "The History of
Us: Nisenan Tribe of the Nevada City Rancheria", published by Comstock Bonanza Press
in 2018.

Johnson also provides consulting on curriculum planning in education including work with
Sacramento State University, through its California Indian History Curriculum Coalition;
and the Smithsonian, through its National Museum of the American Indian’s Education
Department. 

“Even though I was born on the reservation, I was forcibly removed by the federal
government and sent to foster care with all the other children when I was two years old.
The reading of all the sources listed in the Bibliography and the documents in the History
Log, plus interaction with my people and the Elders, has given me an understanding and
insight of how life must have been as an Indian in the past – what our ancestors and the
Elders had to endure; living constantly in fear, and watching over 99% of our people
disappear from this earth for one reason or another.”

"The History of Us: Nisenan Tribe of the Nevada City Rancheria" can be bought at the
following local stores:

The Book Seller: 107 Mill Street, Grass Valley
Harmony Books: 130 Main Street, Nevada City
Kitkitdizzi: 231 Broad Street, Nevada City

"Arts In Conversation" at The Center for the Arts

The Center for the Arts is offering a new series of "Arts in Conversation" with local

celebrities exploring the topics of Nature, Food, Lifestyle and Art. From tattoo artists

to mushroom hunters, naturalists to nutritionists, farmers to brew masters, this weekly

series features the very best of Nevada County. Hosted by Jacob Freydont Attle, each

conversation provides an opportunity to interact with the expert in a Q & A Zoom. Tickets

are $10 for the General Public and free for Members of The Center.

On Sunday, January 17th at 4:00pm, join Music in the Mountains Artistic Director

and Conductor Ryan Murray for a conversation about classical music and choral

singing. Ryan will provide a brief overview of classical music and talk about the benefits

of great music in our lives. He will also discuss the health benefits of group singing and

why you might want to consider joining a community choir!
 

We’ve all been longing for cleaner air, cooler weather, more water in the streams, greener

vegetation and less fire danger. That time has arrived – it’s called winter, and it’s best

enjoyed by participating in it. On Sunday, January 24th at 4:00pm, join Hank Meals to

learn how and where to enjoy this glorious season in the Yuba-Bear watersheds.
 

Sierra Writers Conference 2021: Empowering Voices

The 2021 Sierra Writers Conference theme - "Empowering Voices" - speaks to rebirth
after a year of tumultuous change and the process by which we develop as
writers. Engage with a community of writers and powerful presenters whose works and
workshops focus on equity, social justice, writing, and creativity. Develop your voice and
be transformed. Featured speakers include award-winning author and jazz musician
James McBride, and revolutionary educator and speaker Bettina Love.

During the two-day virtual conference on February 5th and 6th,  “Empowering
Voices,” attendees will have the opportunity to work with successful writers who will
share their voices to empower yours. Attendees will discover ways to approach
their craft, develop their writing, and pursue publication. 

Sierra Writers Conference:

Friday, February 5th 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Saturday, February 6th 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Critique Workshops:

Friday, February 5th 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM

Keynote Speakers: 

Bettina Love: Saturday, February 6th, 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM

James McBride: Saturday, February 6th, 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

Price:

$10 for Friday, February 5th registration 

$20 for Saturday, February 6th registration 

$30 for both Friday, February 5th & Saturday, February 6th

$30 for Critique workshop Friday, February 5th registration

Poetry Out Loud

Poetry Out Loud is a National Recitation contest that begins in Nevada County
classrooms. Through Poetry Out Loud, high school students master public speaking
skills, build self-confidence, and learn about literary history and contemporary life.

Nevada County Arts Council works in schools across Nevada County to coach and
mentor students in collaboration with California Poets in the Schools (CPITS) and our
Literary Arts Committee. Participants in Poetry Out Loud are also offered an opportunity
to recite their poems at the Sierra Poetry Festival which takes place during national poetry
month each year.

Nevada County’s Poetry Out Loud competition will be structured a bit differently this year,
with students submitting their entries directly to Nevada County Arts Council.

Nevada County Arts Council will be offering online coaching for schools and for students
whose schools are not registering with them, students can register as an individual
participant.Nevada County Arts Council is also providing video coaching sessions, filmed
by and for Nevada County participants.

Nevada County contest prizes:

Every participant receives a $10 gift card

1st place: $100 cash prize, and moves on to State Finals

2nd place: $75 cash prize

3rd place: $50 cash prize

California state contest prizes:

$200 cash prize and an all-expense-paid trip to Washington, D.C.

$500 for their school

National contest prizes:

1st place: $20,000

2nd place: $10,000

3rd place: $5,000

COVID-19 Resources for the Creative Community

Nevada County Arts Council has put together a directory of the most current news and
resources for the creative community and the community at large. This directory, which is
updated regularly, includes information about funding, staying connected and virtual
entertainment opportunities, including:

Funding for organizations
Funding for individual artists
Virtual entertainment from around the globe in all disciplines - including dance, film,
kids activities, literary arts, music, podcasts, theatre, and the visual arts
Staying connected via the best of social media
Arts education
Preparedness in the arts and for creative businesses
State and local government updates
Arts advocacy
Artist calls for Nevada County Artists in all disciplines
Calendar of both virtual and place-bound events

#GVNCCulturalDistrict on Instagram

Grass Valley-Nevada City is one of 14 districts selected by The California Arts Council to
serve as California's inaugural state-designated Cultural Districts. Each one of us is an
ambassador of our community, so please help us celebrate our heritage and the
people, places, traditions and events that contribute to the quality of life here by
sharing your photos on Instagram with #GVNCCulturalDistrict. 

Follow these local artists and businesses who are already sharing their images and video:
(Click on the name to view their Instagram page; click on the image to view that specific
photo on their page.)

#SylvianeGiacolleto

#MamaMadrones
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